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RALEIGH, N.C. – O. Max Gardner would probably have to recuse himself from rooting for a 
winner this weekend. And, rest assured, the consummate politician would. 

That's because Gardner, the great Depression-era governor and leader of the "Shelby Dynasty" of 
North Carolina politics, was a pioneering football player and athlete at the North Carolina 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at the turn of the 20th century. He would never pull 
against his alma mater. 

But he is also half the namesake of Gardner-Webb University, the Boiling Springs, N.C., 
institution that will send its football team to play against NC State Saturday evening at Carter-
Finley Stadium. Kickoff is slated for 6 p.m. 

It may well be the first time in the history of college football that a team has faced an opponent 
that is named after one of its former players. More than 60 of the 246 Division I football schools 
(121 Football Bowl Series and 125 Football Championship Series) are named for individuals, but 
Gardner is believed to be the only one who played college football. 

There's no evidence that Austin Peay, the Rev. Alfred Cookman, P.G. Grambling, William 
Hofstra or Frank Park Samford – all of whom have institutions of higher learning named after 
them – ever donned helmet and pads during their college days. All the other schools were named 
after people born and raised well before college football began or most definitely not football 
players. 

So this first meeting between in-state schools might also make a little college football history. 

"This would be hard for him to believe," said O. Max Gardner III, a Shelby bankruptcy attorney 
and director of the O. Max Gardner National Historical Society. "Even at the time the school was 
named after him, Gardner-Webb was a two-year junior college that didn't even have varsity 
athletics. 

"This would shock and amaze him that these two teams would be playing against each other." 

The late Gardner, who died in 1947, is one of the icons of leadership in North Carolina's rich 
history and should likely be remembered as the father of NC State athletics. 

Like David Thompson, he was born in Cleveland County, the youngest of 12 children. However, 
he was part of a socially prominent family. His father was a country doctor, who also was an 
anti-secessionist member of the North Carolina legislature in 1859. But both his parents died 
before he was 15, and he was raised by his older sisters. After graduating from Shelby High 
School, he received a scholarship to attend the North Carolina College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts. 



Like Philip Rivers, Gardner enrolled in January of his freshman year and began a fast track to 
stardom on the tiny campus, which at the time consisted of little more than Holladay Hall. 

Like Russell Wilson, he did a little bit of everything: he played football and baseball, was the 
lead in the Dramatic Club's annual play, won several oratory and debating medals and was 
elected senior class president. He was a consummate big man on campus. 

He also may have been a bit of a bounder while in Raleigh. In the 1903 inaugural edition of the 
Agromeck, the NC State yearbook, it was written about Gardner that "like the gorilla, he is 
especially fond of caressing women." But that was part of a tongue-in-cheek club called "The 
Goats," of which Gardner was a charter member and Chief Ram. He classmates also voted him 
the dubious honor of "most conceited." 

After he graduated in 1903 with a degree in chemical engineering, he spent two years as a 
chemistry teacher at his alma mater. During that time, he petitioned the Board of Trustees for a 
$1 fee per semester from the school's 500 male students to pay for athletics expenses. The 
athletics council eventually reduced that request to $1 per year, and the faculty approved those 
fees to be gathered for "gymnastic and bathroom" purposes. 

Gardner, a former baseball team manager and football 
player, convinced the Board of Trustees to match those funds and the athletics committee used 
the $1,000 to hire the school's first full-time football coach, William Kienholtz. 

In 1905, Kienholtz left and Gardner went back to the athletics committee and asked it to double 
the student athletics fee so the school could hire another full-time coach. George W. Whitney 
was hired from Cornell and led the Farmers to a 4-1-1 record, the most successful season since 
the school began sponsoring football in 1892.  



Gardner eventually heard the inevitable call of public service. He began rubbing elbows with 
influential people in Raleigh and Shelby. Josephus Daniels appointed him as a state organizer for 
the Young Men's Democratic Club, while he was still a lecturer at NC State. At the same time, 
he courted and married Fay Lamar Webb, the daughter of an influential Cleveland County judge. 

Gardner called it the most important political decision of his life. 

He left Raleigh to attend law school in Chapel Hill in 1907, not long after his wedding. Legend 
has it that Gardner asked not to play for UNC when it faced NC A&M. He may have indeed 
asked for an excused absence, but the sister institutions did not meet while he played for Chapel 
Hill. 

"He was a State College man through and through, and said so many, many times," said his 
grandson. 

He was a regular for the Phantoms' 1907 team and was elected captain for '08. But the 
NCAA enacted wide-ranging eligibility reforms prior to the '08 season, ending Gardner's playing 
career. Still, he is the only person to be elected football captain at both NC State and UNC. 

If that couldn't prepare him for a life of fighting political partisanship, nothing could. 

His first political appointment was to the A&M College Board of Trustees, at the young age of 
25. He was elected to the state Senate three years later and was unanimously selected as the 
Senate president pro tem before he was 30. He later served as Lt. Governor. 

In 1920, he lost the Democratic nomination for governor to Cameron Morrison, in all probability 
because of his support of women's suffrage, the biggest political issue of that era. In 1928, he 
won the Democratic nomination unopposed, a first in state history. He easily won the four-year 
term, kicking off North Carolina's "Shelby Dynasty."  

In his book, "The Paradox of Tar Heel Politics," News and Observer political reporter Rob 
Christiansen called Gardner "The Liberal Businessman Who Saved a State." 

Gardner was reared a strong and unwavering liberal, and during his tenure he centralized the 
state government and public schools, seized oversight and maintenance of the state's roadways, 
formed the state highway patrol, eliminated chain gangs and consolidated the state's three 
colleges: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC State College in Raleigh and the 
North Carolina School For Women in Greensboro. 

That was the beginning of the consolidated university system, which now totals 16 schools, that 
has earned the state its reputation for being a national leader in public higher education. 

"Gardner felt deeply that the consolidation of these three institutions was the most far-reaching 
and significant achievement of his entire administration," wrote Allen Jay Maxwell in the 
"Public Papers and Letter of Oliver Max Gardner." 



But the successful anti-union businessman also slashed property taxes statewide and reduced 
state spending more than $10 million during his four years in office. He steadfastly refused to 
reduce teacher's pay, but he cut his own salary and that of all non-teaching state employees by 10 
percent across the board, as he tried to reduce a state debt that had risen from $13.3 million in 
1920 to $178.3 million when he took office in 1929, at the end of the free-spending Roaring '20s. 

Even in office, Gardner never lost his love of his original alma mater. When he kicked off his 
"Live-At-Home" Depression-recovery program, which encouraged farmers to reduce their cash 
crops like tobacco and cotton in favor of food crops to sustain their families, he served a real 
treat for dessert: ice cream from the NC State animal husbandry department, along with a 
gourmet meal made from other North Carolina-grown agricultural products. 

While Gardner was revered throughout his time in the State Senate and was a master of building 
bipartisan support for his recovery efforts, he was also attacked from both sides. In difficult 
times – and his administration faced perhaps the most difficult non-war period in the state's 
history – he could take the hits. 

 "On the gridiron of public life, if he who would play thinks it is possible in this period to escape 
a maximum of punishment, I would from a large experience of wounds, injuries, and scars, 
remind him that he is to be disillusioned," Gardner said during the dedication of UNC's 
Memorial Hall. "If a public man is not prepared to be tackled, blocked, clipped, and hit from the 
front, and sniped from behind, even fouled and slugged, he had better not put on a uniform or 
even appear for practice." 

After four years in office – at the time, North Carolina did not allow governors to succeed 
themselves – Gardner hand-picked his successor, John C.B. Ehringhaus, in the 1932 election and 
helped his brother-in-law, Clyde Hoey, become governor in 1936. During those 12 years, the 
"Shelby Dynasty" helped North Carolina survive the Great Depression. 

"He is remembered for his ability to bring people of different opinions together," said RaeLana 
Poteat, the curator of political and social history at the North Carolina Museum of History, which 
currently has an exhibit about the 74 governors in the state's history. "Politically, he was liberal, 
but he had a personality that was great at building alliances between both sides. 

"People liked him." 

Gardner remained involved in politics throughout his life, moving to Washington, D.C. to open a 
law firm and to become a lobbyist. He was an informal advisor and occasional speechwriter for 
his long-time friend Franklin D. Roosevelt, especially for the president's fireside chats. He was 
appointed the chairman of the advisory board for the Office of War Mobilization and 
Reconversion. 

Gardner and his wife, the former Fay Webb Gardner, continued their support and counsel for a 
tiny school near their hometown of Shelby called Boiling Springs Junior College. In 1942, to 
honor that support, the school changed its name to Gardner-Webb College. 



His name is dotted all over college campuses across the state as well: a dormitory at Appalachian 
State, a fine arts building at Gardner-Webb, the economics building at UNC-Chapel Hill and the 
biology building at NC State all bear his name. 

After World War II, Gardner was set to continue his life of political service. President Harry S. 
Truman named him Ambassador to Great Britain, an appointment Gardner described as "loafing 
around the throne." But, on the day he was to board the ocean liner "America" for London, 
Gardner died of a heart attack at the Hotel St. Regis in New York City. 

"I have lost a loyal and devoted personal friend and the country has lost a great American," 
President Harry S. Truman said. "Gardner died on the threshold of what all his friends were 
confident would be a career of distinction and further usefulness in the field of diplomacy." 

In his will, Gardner left funds to establish the O. Max Gardner Award, which annually 
recognizes the faculty member at a state university who has "made the greatest contributions to 
the welfare of the human race." It is considered the highest faculty honor in the 16-school UNC 
system that Gardner created. 

In 1948, at the NC State Fairgrounds across the street from where Carter-Finley Stadium 
currently sits, Truman memorialized Gardner in address to fair-goers. 

"I have had some very fine friends from North Carolina, and I would like to name all of them, if 
I could, but it would take the rest of the afternoon and I wouldn't have a chance to make my 
speech schedule," Truman said. 

"There is one in particular I would like to mention, however, and one I made Under Secretary of 
the Treasury, and I also appointed him to be Ambassador to Great Britain. He was a former 
Governor of North Carolina - Max Gardner - a wonderful man." 

You may contact Tim Peeler at tim_peeler@ncsu.edu. 

	  


